The Grenoble INP - Pagora engineering school and the LGP2 research laboratory are organising “Pagora International Day”. The event will bring together major international industrial groups, SMEs/SMEs, microbusinesses, research laboratories, European industry bodies and Higher-Education institutions. The day will be devoted to discovering, sharing and comparing international viewpoints and practices.

This year, “Pagora International Day” focuses on “skills and innovation”. The development of international skills is a growing area of interest for economic players and higher-education institutions. European and global R&D projects, international partners and customers, the relocation of services, the need to manage multicultural teams and the possibility of expatriation to other countries require employees to be more flexible, efficient and productive, while adapting to cultural and organisational peculiarities.

Aptitudes, skills, innovation... What are we really talking about? What are the latest trends? Are there models that perform well? “Pagora International Day” is a new annual event that opens up debate around these topics.

Grenoble INP - Pagora and LGP2 will be honoured to welcome you to this first edition on 22 November 2019!

**PAGORA INTERNATIONAL DAY**

Free registration required!
Please fill in the form on our website:
[pagora.grenoble-inp.fr/internationalday](pagora.grenoble-inp.fr/internationalday)

For more information, please contact us at:
[pagora.event@grenoble-inp.fr](mailto:pagora.event@grenoble-inp.fr)

And follow us on: [Facebook](https://www.facebook.com), [LinkedIn](https://www.linkedin.com), [YouTube](https://www.youtube.com)

#PagoraInternationalDay
Pagora International Day
SKILLS & INNOVATION

Friday
22 November 2019
8.30 am - 4.00 pm

Event combined with the Pagora Recruitment Forum - 21 Nov. 2019 and the Pagora Graduation Ceremony - 22 Nov. 2019

Join us!

Grenoble INP - Pagora
461 rue de la Papeterie
F-38400 Saint-Martin-d’Hères

Pagora International Day
RECRUITMENT
INNOVATION

Coming to us:

- Plane
  Via Lyon St-Exupéry Airport
  Via Geneva Airport

- Train
  Grenoble train station

- Tram B & C
  « Bibliothèques Universitaires » Stop

- Bus
  C7 Line
  « Epicea » Stop
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